
 

 

 
July 6, 2018 
 
Re: The Recent Raizz Fundraising App Outage 
 

***UPDATE*** 
 
Android users...the app is back online and working again. You will have to visit the Google Play 
store to download the update (if you don’t have “automatic updates” turn on), but once you have 
updated the app it should work with no further issues. 
 
iPhone users...an updated version of the app has been pushed to the Apple App store and is 
under review by their compliance team. Once it has been approved, it will be live and you will 
need to update your app as well. Our developers tell us this can take anywhere from a few 
hours to a few days depending on the app. They expect it to be approved soon. 
 
On the evening of June 21st, around 8pm the Raizzz app stopped functioning. Users attempting to 
access the app were met with a message telling them that the app “requires internet connectivity” and 
that they should “try again when they were connected”. This message was misleading, because internet 
connectivity wasn’t the actual problem. I am happy to share the details of what happened (please reach 
out to me if you want to know), but the short version is “the app broke” and has required extensive 
reprogramming in order to be fixed. 
 
I am writing now to update everyone and to make sure that everyone is aware that this is in no way the 
fault of Glendora High School. 
 
This service outage came at a particularly bad time. We know that GHS students had just started to sell 
activation cards and new users were met with a broken app immediately after they supported the school. 
 
Please don’t hold Glendora High School responsible! They trusted us to deliver a functioning app for 
their fundraiser and our technology failed. 
 
As a part of making things right, Raizzz wants to offer a free set of activation codes to any users that were 
affected by this outage. If you bought a card and were unable to use it during this service outage, just 
send us an email (contact@raizzz.com) and we’ll provide you with a free set of codes as our way of 
saying sorry for the troubles! 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Richard Eddy 
Director of Technology 
rich@raizzz.com 
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